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LONDON. Dec. 16th, 1913.

THE KINO’S POLICEMEN.
Whenever King George pays a vis

it which involves spending one or 
more nights away from home, he is 
: ccompanied by a chief inspector of 

olive and two police (Vficcrs in plain 
clothes. These officials are not prom- 
tntlit. but the are there, and at night 
cue of them is on duty wherever the 
King is sleeping. This small staff is 
reinforced at the Royal residence by 
, :l:»:r members of the Metropolitan 
h-lice, who femi a travelling staff, 
v : it may be seen alternately at Buck- 

. g ham Palace. York Cottage, or Bal- 
oral. besides the police attached to 

. iieh Royal house. They are further 
supplemented by the local police 

: re. who are used, as it were, for 
it post duty. The only obvious rea-

- a for these safeguards is the ex- 
: ordinary number of cranks and 
ratios who are attracted to the

K ; a w ith their grievances. Even 
•or Royal servants on the train or 

nor have to be constantly on the 
• ■;t. tor objects are constantly be
lt thrown into the Royal carriage or

These are mostly flowers, it is 
o. but petitions, letters, and occa-

- •nally presents have been flung at 
: 1:11 Royal windows.

THE ROYAL CllRlSTMAS.

■ istmas Day is almost invari- 
niy .spent by the Royal Family in 

' rjr own country borne in Norfolk. 
L’ -en Alexandra bring In residence 
■ ' Sandringham and the King and 
i.'ueen at York Cottage. The old- 
: -ishioned pleasures of Christmas 

i ke their last stand here. If there 
< skating, the two lakes are used. 

The King is a good skater, and hock- 
>' on the ice has often hern one of 

ire great features of the Royal house 
arty, everyone, including the ,sér

iants. taking part in the game.
1 hristmas shopping, too. is not de
nied nowadays to the Royal Family, 
ithough there was a time when 
verything was done at home, a few 

chosen tradesmen being allowed to 
s nd their best wares to the Palace 
fvr inspection. Now even the Queen 
-oes shopping about ten days before 
Christmas, but the shops visited by 
:he Royal Family are not allowed to 
advertise the fact of these visits. 
The Queen inherited from her mother 
the desire and knack to choose her 
Christmas presents. In King Ed- 
' "d's time the Royal Christmas pre- 
- s were mostly bought abroad in 

inities during the King's tour, 
nd the selection was made after- 
nrds. The Queen makes it a prac- 

'-i r always to send a Christmas card 
with her presents, and although she 
must send several hundreds she her- 
-"!f writes on nearly all the cards.
To foreign friends her favorite gifts
are articles in leather: to lier inti
mates. portraits, particularly of the 
Prince of Wales, in pretty frames. 
She sends out many presents to old 
servants of her mother’s and her own 
household, and a great many gifts to 
charities these being sent through 
friends, so that her name does not 
appear. The King sends out a great 
deal of game among his Christmas 
presents. The English Royal Family, 
however, although influenced through 
trie Christmas traditions which the 
prince Consort brought from Ger
many. does not practice on the large 
scale the custom of the German 
Court in sending thing's to eat. Among 
the Christmas gifts which reach San- 
"dringham and York Cottage from the 
German Royal Family are a boar’s 
h- ad. large German sausages, and 

nipt rnickei.

appears at times to overflow into 
very strange surroundings. Even 
Monarch» are not exempt from the 
contagion of the dissatisfaction and 
unrest now prevalent throughout tne 
world. The ‘Kings of Bavaria and 
Saxony have recently succeeded in 
getting their civil lists increased, and 
their example is likely to be follow
ed by all the twenty-six Sovereigns 
of the German Empire. The Grand 
Duke of Baden has just put in a 
claim for another forty thousand or 
so to his civil list. The objection is 
made that the Grand Duke has no 
children to support and cannot there
fore cite the case of the King of Ba
varia. who has nine children, five of 
them unmarried daughters. On the 
other hand, the Grand Duke of Baden 
has not had an Increase in his civil 
list since IS tt>, end, as everyone 
knows, the cost of living has gone up 
.rightfully since then. The situation 
is complicated by the remarkable at
titude of the stage-hands at the Roy
al Theatre in Karlsrune. The Royal 
Theatre is kept up by the King out of 
his private purse, and an increased 
civil list would almost certainly mean 
mere wngts for the artists and work
people. At any rate, that is their 
view, and they intend to press it 
home. If Parliament does not vote 
the extra forty thousand they will go 
on strike. Never has a State been 
faced with such an alternative.

GREAT BRITAIN ANI) AUSTRIA- 
HUNGARY.

Writing from Vienna, a correspond
ant tells me that since Sir Maurice do 
Bunsen assumed the duties of Ambas
sador to Austria-Hungary steps have 
been taken by Count von Berchtold. 
the Chancellor, to have a general 
view made of Anglo-Austrian rela
tions. in order to ascertain how far 
it may be possible, without effecting 
the obligations of the Dual Monarchy 
to its allies, to bring about a cordial 
understanding with Great Britain. 
This step is asserted on authority to 
have been pressed forward by the 
Archduke Franz Ferdinand after tiny 
recent visit of his Imperial Highness 
to England as the guest of the King 
and Queen ; and to judge from the 
number of calls which Sir Maurice do 
Bunsen has paid to the Balhausplatz 
since he presented his credentials, 
his Excellency is giving much assist
ance towards the desired end.

daring player, as any who witnessed 
the games in which he took a part 
here a year or two ago, will remem
ber, is evincing a keen interest in 
the arrangements for the contests at 
Meadowbrook next summer, and has 
intimated his intention of playing in 
the trial games with the Englishman 
in his capital. Polo players here are 
hopeful that Lord Ashby St. Ledgers 
may lead his team to victory in the 
contests in America. This anticipa
tion does not seem to he an extra
vagant view of _ England’s chances. 
The men selected to participate in 
the trial games are probably the fin
est players England can put in the 

‘field, and with an adequate supply of 
■ first class mounts assured there is 
1 good reason to expect an English tri
umph.

NAVAL RESTRICTIONS 
SOUTH AMERICA.

V O R

According to a diplomatic authority 
who has just arrived in l^ondon from 
Rio de Janeiro, an exchange of views 
is taking .place between the Brazilian. 
Argentine, and Chilian Governments 
which may result in an agreement

restricting expenditure upon naval ar
maments. The correspondence, ap
parently, began some six or seven 
weeks ago by a note addressed b> 
the Argentine Government to the Gov
ernments of Brazil and Chili, it being 
urged therein that money could more 
profitably be spent upon railways and 
other public works for internal de
velopments. The correspondence 
may prove abortive, but it is not; 
without significance that, according to 
my informant, contractors for certain 
naval supplies in Europe have been 
requested for the time to "go slow."

TO REGAIN A POLO ( UP.
Lord Ashby St. Ledgers, Mr. 

Churchill’s cousin, who is to lead the 
English team next year in another 
effort to regain the American Polo 
Cup won in 1909, and since retained 

I by the United States, has accepted 
i the invitation of the King of Spain to 
I held practice matches in Madrid, ear- 

J'hat unrest which is so marked a i ly in the new year. King Alfonso, 
mitre of the labor world nowadays, ’ himself an exceptionally clever

DISSATISFIED MONARUHS.

and

Fresh Frozen Haiti Cod.
Ex s.s. Kanawha :

Loaf Cheddar Cheese. 
Diploma Cheddars, 21bs. ea. 
1 lb. tins English Spiced 

Beef.
1 lb. blocks Irish Butter.
28 lb. boxes Irish Butter.

Valencia Oranges, 15c. and 
20c. doz.

Florida Oranges, 40c. and 
50c. doz. Grape Fruit. 

California Navel Oranges. 
Oregon Table Apples. 
Syrups, y* pint & pint btls.

HOP’S WINES and CORDIALS. 
MAS-DE-LA-VILLE CHAMPAGNE, Reduced 

to 65c. bottle.

Let reputation guide you in your purchase of

Tea and not substitution.

Use HOMESTEAD, 40c. lb.
Until Dec. 31st, 3 lbs. for $1.00.

C. P. EAGAN.
Duckworth St and Queen’d Road,

^AnyXment.! Cable ^WS.
Have von not often found it of vital Special to Evening Telegram, 

importance that some letter, some j LONDON. Dec. 29.
quotation or some record snould lie ; Lord Kitchener’s strong hand re- 
piomptly obtainable? Have you not cently,achieved another notable suc- 
often been at a loss because this ini- ! cess By securing unsatisfactory set- 
poi tant paper was not at hand ? By tlement of the vexed question of rc- 
the adoption of the Globe-NVernirke 
system of tiling and transferring pa
liers any letter of any date can at 
any moment be instantly produced.
Is not this pretty near perfection?
XV hy not inspect this system for your
self at the office of MR. PERU IE 
JOHNSON. Catalogue gladly sup
plied. The cost is light—surprisingly 
so.—dec27,tf •'

PUTUMAYO AND THE FUTURE.
A bill for the purpose of de-ling 

with some of the defects in the exist
ing laws which were brought to light 
.in the course of the enquiry into lh:> 
Putumayo atrocities will be introduc
ed at an early period next session, 
although whether it will originate ir: 

Elbe Lords or the Commons has not 
yet been decided. Pressure is now 

4being brought to bear upon the Gov
ernment in order that when the hi!! 
is introduced it may receive officiel 
support. A measure on the subject 
has been drafted and submitted for 
approval to certain representative au
thorities. and this, it is understood, 
seeks to consolidate and amend the 
existing slave trade acts, so as to 
render more difficult any evasion of 
the salve-owning and slave-trading 
Acts by British companies operating 
in foreign countries, at. the same time 
throwing upon British directors tl:61 
onus of studying more closely than 

-hitherto the conditions of employment 
jn tropica! climates. In the event oi 
the bill being initiated in the House 
of Commons, a large number of mem
bers of Parliament will lie asked t- 
ballot for a place at the opening cl 
the session, so as to secure for it an 
early and effective discussion.

“What a small bottle of Stafford's
Essence of (linger Wine can do." 

From the 10th of this month up to
the 24th we sold 1.000 bottles of I.s- 
sence of Ginger Wine.

This is an average of 66 bottles a 
day. One 10 cent bottle of this Es- 
sence of Ginger Wine makes 3 <jrts.

Now •‘Just a minute," please.
3 quarts makes 120 ounces.
A wincglassful holds 2 ounces.
Therefore you obtain 60 glasses of 

Ginger Wine from one little 10 cent 
bottle of the Essence, so that by o ir 
having sold 1,000 bottles we have 
provided 60.000 drinks for persons, 
supposing that only one drink had 
been taken by every person. This is 
utterly “Impossible” we mean (ont 
drink for each person) because once a 
person having taken one drink noth
ing in this world would prevent tuam 
form having 5 or 6 more.
‘ The reason is simple. “They know 
1 good drink when they taste it.”

The sales for Stafford’s Essence of 
Ginger Wine has exceeded all other 
previous years, just the same as: —

“Stafford's Liniment."
Stafford’s Prescription “A" and
Stafford's “Phoratone Cough Cure” 

have done.—dee26,tf

ligious endowment in Egypt. It has ' 
just become .known that this settle- 1 
ment was not obtained without sori- ! 
ouç friction with the Khedive. The ! 
presence of a strong British fleet in 
the mediterranean, too, may have 
been a strong influence in inducing 
the Khedive to withdraw his opposi
tion. On Nov. ‘6th the Khedive re
turned from a journey to Cairo. On 
the following day Kitchener opened 
negotiations with him, inviting his 
assent to a thorough reform of Vattk- 
ttfs. These are estates left for the 
maintenance of the Moslem faith in 
Egypt. The Egyptians thought they 
ought to be placed under a responsi
ble minister. Lord Kitchener sup
ported this proposal, but the Khed
ive showed hostility. A crisis ap
peared imminent. Finally a com
promise was arranged, the Khedive 
agreeing to refer the question to the 
Sultan, who. in theory, controls all 
the Moslem endowments, and to abide 
by his decision. Before allowing the 
question to be so referred. Kitchener 
had, however, taken special precau- 
ti ms to ensure a favorable reply from 
the Sultan. This arrived within 24 
hours. The Khedive instantly con
curred. and the affair ended.

LONDON, Dec. 29.
The Daily Citizen claims to have 

substantial grounds for the statement 
that the Naval Estimates will be 
swollen by, more than $6,000.000 for 
an airship fleer of numbers S and 10 
dirigibles. One airship is now build
ing, prior to a grant, but others may 
be of foreign design. The year's 
contemplated expenditure on dirig
ibles alone will be $750,000. The 
Citizen points out that the current 
year's expenditure on aviation alone 
has been $5,100,000. against $1,610,- 
000 last year. The War Office will 
also make substantial provision for 
an air service, but this will be sep
arately from' the Navy.

SAN SEBASTIAN. Spain. Dec. 29.
Fire and tempest raged in a great 

part of this city throughout the past 
night. An immense block of build
ings. Including a theatre, variety hall, 
and many tenements, were destroyed. 
Several thousands of the inhabitants 
of the surrounding districts were 
seized with panic and passed the 
night in the streets. The fire is still 
spreading, and it is feared the flames 
may attack thé military barracks, 
which treops have been ordered to 
evacuate. The efforts of the fire bri
gade and several companies of sol
diers have had no effect in checking 
the conflagration.

ROME, Dec. 29.
Removal of the seals from the resi

dence of the late Cardinal Ram poll a 
has been requested by his sister, 
Baroness Pezzana, who has presented 
to the court the late Prelate’s testa
ment, dated 1889, according to which 
she is the only heir, her brothers 
having died in the meantime. If no 
opposition be raised by interested 
parties the rjqnova! of the seals will 
probably occur to-morrow.

TOKIO, Dec. 29.
The Japanese provinces of Almori 

and Hokkard are suffering from the 
worst famine since 1869, owing to the 
failure of the rice crops. There 
have been runs on many local banks. 
The government intends to appropri
ate $3,000,000 for the relief of the 
hanks and the starving peasantry.

Oil Seoitd IhoufchJ^
Eph Wiley says he has noticed that 

people who try to capitalize their dis
tinguished relatives never build up 
much of a business.

Eph Wiley says he has noticed that 
the handy man who can fix anything 
never is good for much except repair 
werk. j

Philosophy, reduced to its simplest 
aspect, merely is a realization that i 
is likely to rain on the day set l'or the 
picnic.

A farmer who is industrious, and 
wbo can also fiddle for dances on the 
side, can make a mighty good living in 
the country.

When a man has acomplisited any 
thing worth while the people of hit 
town say he is “the worst over-rater’ 
man in America.”

Generally speaking, if a young mar 
is worth saving he will do it himself

It requires no special brand of cour
age to kick the man who is down.

ONLY ONE “Bromo Qdnh»." that is
Laxative Bromo Quinine
Cores a Cold in One Day, Crip in 2 Boys

LONDON, Dec. 29. 
Yesterday was the coldest day this 

reason all over England. In several 
ilaccs the temperature was below 
.'reezing point, and snow fell. The 
outlook continues wintry. Tobogan- 
ing and ski-ing are being indulged in 
at Buxton.

box.
23c

MMisrd’s Linliueut Cures Diphtheria

, LONDON, Dec. 29.
The West African Mail steamer 

Xbosso, which, arrived at Plymouth 
yesterday, reports having encounter- 
?d waves fifty feet high between the 
"anary Islands and Cape Flnisterre.

I was cured of Rheumatic Gout by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Halifax. ANDREW KING.
I was cured of Acute Bronchitis by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
LT.-COL. C. CREWE READ.

Sussex.
I was cured of Acute Rheumatism liy 

MINARD’S LINIENT.
Markham, Ont. C. S. BILLING.

Lakefield, Que., Oct. 9, 1907.

BUSINESS WOUND UP.—The cred- 
'tors of Mr. P. F. Collins met yester
day afternoon, and after consider
able discussion it was decided to 
wind up the business. An offer was 
made by Mr. Collins to continue, 
which was not accepted, and it was 
arranged that the stock be disposed 
of by tender. Messrs. H. E. Cowan 
and R. Wright are the trustees.

11N A HD’S LINIMENT 
COLDS. *e.

CURES

The Crescent Picture Palace This Week
V ÏL.ar day and Tuesday, Dec. 29-30, 2 Great War Reels :

“IN THE SECRET SERVICE”—A 2 Ree feature of merit.
“BILLY IN ARMOUR”—Featuring the omedian, Billy Quirk, in a new role. 
HELEN’S MARRIAGE—A good; Biogra. h comedy.
Mr. Dave Parks, Baçitone, sings the lates New York hit, “Don’t you wish you were

back home again?”
Usual Sessions—Afternoon, 2.30;-5c. Night, 7.15; 10c.

The Crescent is absolutely fireproof, well ventilated and well heated.

All DOLLS & TOYS
TO BE CLEARED OUT AT

COST PRICE.
THIS IS WHERE YOU GET

Dolls that sold at 50 cents, for
30 cents.

Dolls that sold at 30 cents, for
20 cents.

Dolls that sold at 25 cents, for
,15 cents.

All Xmas Goods must be cleand up by 
Wednesday night.

NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED.

Holiday
Furniture

Our Store is devoting most of its space to the 
display of Fancy Pieces that make such hand

some and valued Holiday Gifts.

We are ready with the largest and finest 
stock of Holiday Furniture that we have ever 

shown.

' The Furniture has been selected with a view 

of having as many exclusive designs as possible, 

and the finish is the best that can be made.

There is assurance of satisfaction if you 

choose your Christmas Gifts from us.

U. S. Picture St Portrait Co.,
Complete Boose Furnishers.


